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Abstract: In this study we examined the negotiation of romantic relationships by 
urban youth, as discussed in focus groups, in a multicultural community. We 
compared these urban-student findings for an emergent fit with previously reported 
findings from more homogeneous groups of rural students. The unifying category, 
wrestling with gender expectations, which was identified in the rural studies, also 
emerged in the present study. A new unifying category represented urban 
participants’ balancing cultural expectations in the contexts of their families and 
social groups. Three categories from the former rural studies emerged in the present 
urban study: making sacrifices, showing respect, and standing up for oneself; and a 
new category emerged: communicating. While the rural students identified media 
as critical contextual conditions for romantic relationships, the current urban teens 
identified digital and social media as crucial contextual conditions in dating 
relationships. Together, these findings suggest the importance of considering 
cultural and contextual aspects of youths’ dating processes for developing a 
grounded theory that reflects aspects of teens’ relational lives. Implications of this 
emergent theory are explored, and directions for future research are suggested. 
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Adolescents’ processes, experiences and conceptualizations of navigating romantic 
relationships are developmentally significant because they inform and shape their current and 
future romantic relationships (Connolly & McIsaac, 2011; Madsen & Collins, 2011). Moreover, 
personal and interpersonal resilience and thriving depend on the degree to which romantic 
relationships are either enriching or disruptive (Dmytro, Luft, Jenkins, Hoard, & Cameron, 2013; 
Friedlander, Connolly, Pepler, & Craig 2013; Johnson, Giordano, Longmore, & Manning, 2014). 
Much of the current literature on adolescent romantic relationships is focused on the problem of 
dating aggression and violence, where the perpetrators in heterosexual relationships are usually 
male. For instance, Bonomi, Anderson, Nemeth, Rivara, and Buettner (2013) studied the effects of 
a history of dating violence victimization on health in late adolescence. Recent research has focused 
on the link between use of digital and social technology and perpetrating abuse in these media 
(Lucero, Weisz, Smith-Darden, & Lucero, 2014; Stonard, Bowen, Lawrence, & Price, 2014). When 
gender is one of the variables under investigation, it often characterizes differences in the nature of 
perpetration and victimization (Hickman, Jaycox, & Arnoff, 2004; Reyes, Foshee, Niolon, Reidy, 
& Hall, 2015). Gender socialization research contains some acknowledgement that gender role 
adherence, in which males show more traditionally “masculine” behaviours and females show 
more traditionally “feminine” behaviours, is associated with dating violence (Peralta & Tuttle, 
2013). 

There are few studies that focus on teens’ engagement in and negotiation of healthy 
relationships, though Barber and Eccles (2003) provide a review of educational interventions in 
this area. In addition to the gap in understanding adolescents’ processes in creating healthier 
romantic relationships, there is also a dearth of data regarding Canadian adolescents’ dating 
initiation, prevalence, and duration. It is difficult to obtain current data on prevalence and on 
relevant characteristics of Canadian teenagers and their relationships. One primary source of 
information regarding North American teens’ dating experiences, however, is the U.S. National 
Longitudinal Survey of Adolescent to Adult Health (ADD Health). Data obtained from ADD 
Health and reported by Carver, Joyner, and Udry (2003) showed that romantic relationships are 
common among American adolescents and the proportion of adolescents who report being in 
romantic relationships, as well as the duration of these relationships, increases with age. 

In a U.S.-based study, Short, Catallozzi, Breitkopf, Auslander, and Rosenthal (2011) also 
reported that adolescent relationships are common, but indicated that several important elements 
are often ignored in current studies on teen intimacy, including the voices of the adolescents 
themselves, and the effect of gender on how intimate opposite-sex relationships evolve. In light of 
the above concerns the current study adds to the scholarly literature by including the voices of 
teenage boys and girls regarding their views on romantic relationships. 

Previous Research and Rationale for Current Study 
Connolly et al. (2014) concurred with Carver et al. (2003) that a majority of adolescents 

engage in romantic relationships. Connolly and her colleagues outlined Canadian youths’ 
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developmental sequence of romantic involvement in four stages: early adolescence (ages 12–14), 
middle adolescence (ages 15–17), late adolescence (ages 18–20), and emerging adulthood (ages 
21–25). They reported that Canadian teens in early adolescence explore romantic feelings in the 
context of a group — not usually going on individual dates but socializing in mixed gender groups. 
Peers are the most common influence on those in the early adolescent years. According to Connolly 
et al., “Middle adolescents begin to form special romantic connections with other group members 
to whom they are attracted” (p. 11). Peers continue to be a strong influence when negotiating 
romantic relationships, while parents begin to exert more influence, especially in terms of 
monitoring romantic interchanges. In late adolescence and early adulthood, parents increasingly 
act as role models for relationships (Connolly et al., 2014). The authors called for romantic 
relationship research that is focused on two “emerging themes” (p. 15): the influence of technology, 
and examining youth experiences from a transcultural perspective (Connolly et al., 2014). 

Two recent grounded theory studies (Dmytro et al., 2013; Luft et al., 2012) focused on rural 
teens and romantic relationships. In these studies, Canadian rural adolescent girls’ and boys’ 
processes of forming romantic heterosexual relationships were explained through a central 
organizing category: wrestling with gender expectations based upon what their peers expect of 
them. This overarching category was, in turn, represented in six communicative subcategories: 
determining responsibility/non-responsibility for interactions, keeping it in/letting it out in sharing 
feelings, standing up for oneself/backing down under pressure, making sacrifices/not making 
sacrifices for a relationship when dealing with family and friends, building trust/not trusting within 
a couple, and showing respect/showing disrespect for a partner. Participants identified media, 
including music videos, movies, and television shows, as a contextual condition (Corbin & Strauss, 
2008) that influenced how they struggled with gender expectations. Specifically, participants 
described how media’s portrayals of gender, especially portrayals of females, influenced the ways 
in which they thought they should look or behave in the context of romantic relationships. A 
significant disadvantage of these two studies from the standpoint of generality was the lack of 
diversity in the ethnic and cultural backgrounds of these rural participants. 

The current study therefore provides Canadian data from 2014 on teens’ negotiation of 
romantic relationships in an urban, multicultural environment. We wanted to understand the views 
on developing and maintaining intimate relationships of adolescents from an ethnically and 
culturally heterogeneous environment. Additionally, since our rural studies in 2006, the use of 
digital and social media such as texting, Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter as methods of 
communication had increased significantly (Davis, 2013), and we were interested in whether they 
would play a greater role in the communications of these urban youth. Participants in this study 
discussed views on romantic relationships in researcher-facilitated, semi-structured focus groups 
held at school. 

Following Wuest (2000), we took into consideration the earlier analyses of rural teens 
(Dmytro et al., 2013; Luft et al., 2012), and expanded upon the existing theory to incorporate how 
cultural influences might affect teens and their expressed views on romantic relationships. Using a 
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process of emergent fit (Charmaz, 2008; Wuest, 2000), we present a grounded theory incorporating 
the new data with the central strategy of “balancing cultural expectations”. We used a constant 
comparative method (Corbin & Strauss, 2008; Wuest, 2000) to develop a relevant theory grounded 
in the data (and the existing literature) that has wider applicability than a theory generated from 
only one source of data (cf. Wuest, 2000). The emergent fit approach to developing a theory was 
grounded in the words of the participants. Thus, we opted for a more emergent and constructivist 
model of data analysis, as advocated by Charmaz and Wuest, rather than the more prescriptive data 
analysis approach outlined by Corbin and Strauss. The specific differences in foci between these 
two models of grounded theory methodology appear in the study’s data analysis and interpretation, 
and we highlight procedural intentions when appropriate. 

Method 

Participants 
Following Patton’s (2002) strategy for purposeful sampling, the researchers sought 

participation from those who were interested in discussing intimate relationships. Eligible 
participants were teenagers who were students in one public high school in a western, multicultural 
Canadian city of approximately 600,000 inhabitants. Fifty adolescents (27 female) ranging in age 
from 16 to 18 years (M = 16.38) took part in this study. 

Participants were enrolled in Grades 11 (72%) and 12 (28%). In this sample, 22% were 
foreign-born, mostly from Asia. Forty-six percent of the total sample self-identified as Asian, 18% 
as South Asian, and 16% as Caucasian. The remaining 20% of the sample included five students 
of mixed ancestry, two Pacific Islanders, one Hispanic student of Latin American ancestry, one 
student of African ancestry, and one of Thai ancestry. Home family-language reports indicated that 
30% of the students in our sample spoke English at home, while the other 70% spoke one of more 
than 20 language groups at home. 

Ninety-four percent of the students identified themselves as heterosexual, while 6% 
identified as bisexual. With regard to dating history, 58% reported not having dated and 10% 
reported going on romantic dates less than 10 times a month; 16% had a steady partner for less 
than six months; and 14% had a steady partner for more than six months. Two percent did not 
respond to this question.  

Data Collection and Analysis 
Permission to meet with the participating students and to hold focused group discussions 

with them on the general topic of adolescent romantic relationships was obtained from the local 
school board and the school principal, who introduced the researchers to a teacher agreeable to 
facilitating small-group discussions during classroom periods. The collaborating teacher scheduled 
five focused discussion sessions for researchers to meet with participants. 
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Two groups were mixed gender, one group was male, and two groups were female. One 
mixed-gendered discussion was held during a psychology class, and the other mixed-gendered 
discussion was held with students during a home economics class. The single-gender discussions 
were held simultaneously during a psychology class. Prior to participating in the study, students 
submitted consent letters signed by their parents in addition to personally signing participant assent 
forms. 

On the day of the discussions, the research assistants who served as group facilitators 
introduced themselves to the participants. The facilitators stated that the purpose of the study was 
to gain further knowledge regarding how teens make sense of romantic relationships. The research 
team also assured participants that there were no adverse consequences for not participating and 
that they were free to withdraw at any time. 

The youths were asked to discuss dating relationships, regardless of the extent of their 
personal dating experience or sexual orientation. In the event that students did not have personal 
dating experience, they were encouraged to share the dating experiences of their peers without 
identifying those involved in the stories. Next, ground rules were established that highlighted 
respectful listening and respectful speaking. It was emphasized that everything said in the room 
should stay in the room and, to broaden and facilitate discussion and to maintain confidentiality, 
participants were asked to speak in the third person and to talk about others without using names. 
To prompt the discussion, a very brief ice-breaking skit was conducted. Facilitators asked for two 
volunteers from the class, (one boy and one girl, prior to splitting into single and mixed gender-
groups), who enacted a situation where one dating partner became jealous because the other partner 
seemed to be suspiciously sending text messages to someone else on their phone. 

All discussions were audiotaped and then transcribed verbatim by members of the research 
team independently who then checked for consensus on the accuracy of the transcriptions with 
another member who had been present during the focus discussions. Names of participants 
mentioned during the group discussions were not recorded in the transcripts to protect participants’ 
anonymity. 

Data analysis proceeded concurrently as transcripts were produced. Data were analyzed 
using the constant comparative procedure utilized when developing a grounded theory (Corbin & 
Strauss, 2014; Wuest, 2000). Congruent with emergent fit methodology, relevant scholarly 
literature was reviewed to compare for emerging fit with the developing theory (cf. Charmaz, 2008; 
Wuest, 2000). The systematic review of the transcripts resulted in the development of codes and 
categories. These codes and categories were compared to those that came from the previous studies 
with rural youth in a more ethno-culturally homogeneous sample. We were informed by the 
methods of Charmaz (2008), Glaser (1978), and Wuest (2000) in attending to the new data to ensure 
that we were not enforcing a pre-existing theory on the data — instead, we carefully ensured that 
the emerging theory was grounded in the current data. If categories of the previous theory (Dmytro 
et al., 2013; Luft et al., 2012), did not fit conceptually with the emergent categories observed here, 
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they were not included. Further, we expanded on some of the previous theory’s categories based 
on our new information. 

Findings 

Although we invited discussion of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, or queer (LGBTQ) 
romantic relationships, no students explicitly mentioned or discussed such relationships. This 
omission is addressed in the discussion section regarding future research. Analysis of the current 
study’s discussions revealed that engaging in and carrying on romantic relationships is a 
complicated, multi-faceted process for urban teens in a multicultural community. There are a 
number of contextual factors that influence the participants, including socio-cultural and religious 
expectations, gender role adherence, and the use of social media. The influence of these factors 
will be outlined further in the discussion of the emerging theory’s categories below. 

We utilize the term “cultural factors” with the understanding that culture does not just refer 
to people varying on the basis of race or ethnicity. Following Arthur and Collins (2010), we start 
from a balanced approach on culture and cultural inquiry in that we acknowledge that there are 
many ways that people can vary, and we do not make assumptions about what these many 
variations mean to them (religion, gender, sexual orientation, country of origin, etc.). We recognize 
that there are some common factors among members of a cultural group, but that there are also 
commonalities across cultural groups, and that both might inform our understanding (Collins, 
2010). 

A majority of the processes outlined in Dmytro et al. (2013) and Luft et al. (2012) remain 
central contextual factors relevant to the present group’s views on romantic relationships. In 
particular, gender roles and related expectations stand out in the present data as they did in our 
earlier work. However, current participants’ responses to gender roles and related expectations 
were mediated by one or more cultural factors that will be outlined further below. 

Balancing Cultural Expectations 
For participants, figuring out how to balance cultural expectations with regard to potential 

romantic relationships was identified as a central process influenced by their interactions with peers 
and with family members. Balancing cultural expectations involves considering factors pertaining 
to the self, and then deciding how to proceed, even though there may be peer or parental pressure 
to choose conventionally. In general then, the participants spoke of considering the cultural 
expectations of peers and parents when negotiating romantic relationships, but in the end stated 
that they would probably follow their own will in their romantic interactions. A small number of 
participants explained that if there were familial disapproval of their partners, they would hide their 
romantic relationships from their parents, even though it would result in relational tensions within 
the family. This applied to situations where parents might disapprove of a potential romantic-
interest candidate from an ethnicity or religious background different from the participant. As one 
participant said, “You kind of just don’t tell them.” Several students agreed with this strategy, 
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explaining that they would rather make individual choices for getting involved in romantic 
relationships, and then hide their actions from their parents to retain both their autonomy and 
familial harmony. As one boy stated, “If your parents don’t approve [of] someone that you are in 
a relationship with, you might have to keep them more secretive”. On a more broadly cultural level, 
one of the girls offered: 

Yeah, and also in my culture, it’s okay if you marry your cousin, so, it’s a bit weird. 
So when I see some in my culture not following the rules, then I’m like, “Then why 
am I still doing this?” 

Another small number of participants stated that they would communicate openly with their 
parents, and a small number would even seek relationship advice from a parent. 

Our current multi-ethnic sample of participants expressed more hesitation regarding 
initiating and engaging in romantic relationships than the more culturally homogeneous and rural 
youths in the Dmytro et al. (2013) and Luft et al. (2012) studies. These urban adolescents weighed 
the costs and benefits of dating within the social systems of their peers and members of their family. 

Wrestling with Gender Expectations in Cultural Context 
As in our earlier work (Dmytro et al., 2013 and Luft et al., 2012), the teens in this study’s 

urban, multi-ethnic sample spoke of gender roles being a consistent consideration in dating. Gender 
expectations were intertwined with cultural norms. Eaton and Rose (2011), through their analysis 
of dating literature over the past 35 years, found that gender scripting has been a highly influential 
factor when people of any age are engaged in intimate relationships. Further, Gevers, Jewkes, 
Mathews, and Flisher (2012) highlight the primacy of gender role expectations reported by teens 
in South Africa as they negotiate heterosexual dating interactions. The transcript data from this 
study of urban teens in a multicultural community show confirmations of the present relevance of 
gender roles, as well as clear expressions of moving away from them. 

First, the participants in the current study mentioned discomfort about what the other gender 
expects in a heterosexual relationship. One female student complained, “[girls] always need to look 
good … [boys] expect that from a girl.” Some boys expressed concern over media portrayals 
perpetuating “manly men” stereotypes. These boys felt that those who did not adhere to masculine 
stereotypes of being the more powerful or directive one in a heterosexual relationship were prone 
to ostracism by others: “Manly men are kind of in charge more.… [Some people] alienate anyone 
different from the stereotypes.” Some girls spoke of boys’ struggles in conforming to gendered 
expectations, as evidenced by treating girls certain ways, for example, by making grand gestures 
or buying gifts for them. 

Second, although some youths commenced the focused discussions by mentioning gender 
stereotypes such as women cooking and men paying for a first date, as the discussions progressed, 
these stereotypes began to be contested. For example, a girl asserted that, “both should pay, like 
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you pay this one, I will pay the next one.” There were thus indications of urban youth gravitating 
toward a more egalitarian view, despite initially expressing ingrained gender stereotypes. This is 
consistent with Eaton and Rose’s (2011) findings of some slight deviation from strict gender roles, 
such as more women initiating dates. 

Communicating 
Communicating with romantic partners was a relational process that initially emerged from 

rural adolescents’ discussions, and appeared again in the urban teens’ groups. In the rural 
discussion groups, girls described the benefits of open, reciprocal communication, or letting it out 
(Luft et al., 2012), whereas boys emphasized processes of keeping it in, which signified not sharing 
as many details with an intimate partner (Dmytro et al., 2013). For the urban teens in this study, 
this process of communicating was less about choosing from just two options (such as keeping 
things to oneself or not). Overall, the urban participants seemed to value communication skills, 
particularly being “assertive” as opposed to “passive aggressive”. One girl indicated that she would 
communicate assertively if she were worried about something going on in the relationship: 

Don’t ask them if they’re hiding anything just discuss [it] with them, “Are you 
okay?” “Is there something going in the relationship or is there something else that 
you’re not comfortable telling me yet?” But just don’t be all sneaky. 

Communicating effectively was portrayed as a process whereby both parties in a relationship 
enter into negotiations in their communications. Participants often mentioned communicating 
effectively when discussing the importance of trust in building romantic relationships. Participants 
agreed that mistrust in an intimate relationship leads to passive or aggressive communication 
strategies and isolation. These consequences of poor communication were similar to what the rural 
sample outlined in the process of not trusting. In the rural teens’ discussions, building trust/not 
trusting referred to the process of building confidence and assurance in a dating relationship 
partner. Similarly, urban students considered building trust through communication to be a 
fundamental part of a healthy relationship. One boy stated, “A relationship can only grow to a 
certain point if there’s no trust involved.… Trust is kinda the foundation of a relationship or a 
friendship.” 

Social media are deployed to mediate communication strategies for these urban teenagers. 
For many, social media represent a less direct way to communicate in a relationship. According to 
participants, casually texting instead of having “real” (face-to-face) communication could create 
conflicts over such matters as changing one’s relationship status on Facebook. Several participants 
lamented teenagers’ lack of confidence in engaging in direct communication; they found verbal 
conversations, either over the phone or face-to-face, challenging. 

Making Sacrifices 
Within the rural teens’ discussions, this process involved giving up something for the 

wellbeing of a romantic relationship. Urban youths made sacrifices to enhance their romantic 
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relationships but they also described how one might make sacrifices in the context of their family. 
Sacrifices made to enhance one’s relationship were undertaken to promote relational positivity. As 
one boy said: 

If this person had club activity every day from (I don’t know), 8 to 8, 24 hours, or 
whatever … And suddenly the person he’s in a relationship with wants to do 
something at the exact same time. He must be able to give up that activity for that 
time to spend time with the person he’s in a relationship with, because that shows 
he’s willing to sacrifice things and therefore promote a healthy relationship by 
commitment. 

Urban teens said that overall, romantic relationships require sacrifices from each member and a 
failure to make certain sacrifices can sour the relationship. The following quote from one 
participant illustrates how refusing to make sacrifices could result in acrimony: 

My friend, every single Sunday she comes to church and her significant other [says], 
“Oh, let’s hang out on Sunday or something” and [she says], “No I gotta go to 
church.” And [he says], “No just skip church and blah, blah, blah …” 

Thus, the couple started an argument rather than resolving the issue by coming to a mutual 
understanding of each other’s priorities. As indicated previously, sometimes teens sacrificed being 
open with their families about being in a relationship. However, not everyone felt the need to 
conform to parental cultural and religious values. One participant stated that ultimately, individuals 
should decide on their own partner because: “If you truly do want to be with that person, then 
maybe you have to let your family get used to it because in the end you are not going to be spending 
every day with your parents”. 

Standing Up for Oneself and Showing Respect or Disrespect 
In the rural youths’ studies, these two categories involved how participants negotiated 

responses to situations that they saw as controlling or abusive, while for the urban participants, 
these categories were closely intertwined and were collapsed into one unit during data analysis. 
The urban teens spoke of relational abuse and how both intimate “cheating” and verbal and physical 
abuse were clear ways of a partner showing disrespect. One girl spoke of a partner who was “always 
like questioning, ‘Oh, what are you doing? Why are you doing this?” as a sign that the relationship 
was unhealthy and as an indication of a need to stand up for oneself. Generally, for the urban 
participants, fewer actions were recounted with regard to “standing up for themselves”. The 
discussions focused more on hypothetical examples than on actual actions taken in relationships. 
This may be due to the fact that many participants had not yet engaged in a long-term intimate 
relationship. 

Though both male and female participants seemed equally aware of respect issues that 
might arise in relationships, it was primarily girls who spoke in detail of the factors surrounding 
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respect. For instance, urban girls saw “sub-tweeting” — intimate partners posting derogatory 
messages online — as disrespectful, passive aggressive, and unacceptable. Urban girls also 
discussed other issues related to respect, agreeing, as one participant expressed, that it is “probably 
important to set boundaries with each other” as a way of standing up for oneself in the relationship. 

Religion and Culture, and Standing Up for Oneself 
Religious and cultural affiliation were also discussed by participants as factors for how 

young people engage in showing respect or disrespect; or as factors constraining how one might 
“stand up for oneself” in an intimate relationship. For example, some saw arranged marriages as 
showing disrespect by the family for the dating process: 

… because he never had a chance to get to know the person or choose a person to 
actually be with to have kids with and have a whole family.… It’s a big boundary 
and it’s a really big argument and conflict. 

One girl stated that boys have more freedom to stand up for themselves by dating anyone they 
want. “Guys have the authority to change into a different religion. Girls can’t.” This perceived 
relative lack of freedom to stand up for oneself due to being female was highlighted by another girl 
in the quote given earlier, also expressing her desire to overcome it: “So when I see some people 
in my culture not following the rules then I think, ‘Then why am I still doing this?’” Another spoke 
of how she deals with the pressure within her culture to have a partner: “Well I don’t really care, I 
just ignore them.” Some youth mentioned how being in Canada has made their parents more open-
minded. One participant offered: 

Well, since like the old times I think my parents … Oh they’re more open-minded 
now, because of culture and like … They’re in Canada right now too, so like it 
influences you, where you are, how people treat each other and stuff I guess. 

Another participant challenged the idea of gender inequality in religions by stating, “religion-wise, 
at least from my religion, it’s always equal, means they become more open-minded.” Finally, one 
boy spoke of the importance of being accepting of all cultures, avoiding extremism and cultural 
exclusivity. Overall, the participants’ views showed some commonalities with regard to certain 
aspects of culture — specifically, ethnic groupings, religion, and gender. However, they also 
acknowledged some common factors between members of these groups, pointing out the 
importance of respect and communication. 

Digital and Social Media as a Contextual Condition 
This study takes place in an era when digital and social media are emerging as prevalent 

methods of communication that are far more personal and sharable than print media, television and 
movies (Davis, 2013). This context lies in contrast to the setting of the rural youth participants, 
who were interviewed just a few years earlier, when digital and social media were less developed 
and pervasive than today. The urban youths’ discussions revolved a great deal around digital and 
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social media, which currently play significant roles in these adolescents’ romantic relationship 
processes. Participants in this study spoke of texting as a way to begin a relationship, and as a 
significant indication of dating progression. As one girl put it, “I feel the interest starts in the real 
world, and then if you guys start texting, it’s kind of like, ‘Now we’re texting.’” These participants 
felt that the onset of texting signalled the true beginning of the relationship. 

Posting frequent relationship updates on Facebook or other social media can create 
problems. As another girl said, “[in such cases,] there’s no privacy in your relationship — you’re 
just sharing it to the world”. Not sharing relationship updates on social media can also be 
problematic, as in one girl’s example showing that this can lead to the false impression that one is 
available to date: 

They got criticism just because they didn’t change their [social media status], and 
they’re like, “Oh are you trying to expose yourself as ‘Oh, I’m still free?’” 

Problems can also arise when individuals “like” or comment on someone other than their partner’s 
posts or pictures. The participants indicated that confusion and conflict sometimes occur when they 
look at their partner’s texts or Facebook messages, or read a tweet and wonder if the message is 
directed at them. It is regarded as not uncommon for adolescents to post relationship issues 
indirectly (such as sub-tweeting) and to engage in passive-aggressive communication online. 
Overall, the urban adolescents in the study used digital and social media to establish and maintain 
communication with partners and others, and sometimes, wittingly or unwittingly, to sabotage their 
relationships. 

Discussion 

The urban teens in the current study, residing in a multicultural, metropolitan city, described 
the central process of balancing cultural expectations; both this process and that of wrestling with 
gender expectations permeated all subcategories that emerged: communication, making sacrifices, 
and standing up for oneself and showing respect/disrespect. In the studies with rural groups, 
discussions of romantic relationships focused more on the two dating partners and highlighted 
media influences as contextual conditions on these partner interactions, whereas the urban teens 
identified how digital/social media as the contextual condition is instrumental in influencing 
intimate relationship processes and focused more on how to approach intimate relationships, 
reflecting their less direct interpersonal experience compared to the rural youth. Considering the 
demographics of the urban sample, this finding would be consistent with previous findings that 
Asian Canadian youth are less actively involved in romantic relationships compared to European 
Canadians (Li, Connolly, Jiang, Pepler, & Craig, 2010). 

Results of the current study revealed both similarities and differences in relationship 
processes compared to the rural teens. Urban participants in a multicultural setting discussed the 
role of cultural norms and expectations in their decision-making process related to their relationship 
navigation. Similar to the rural teens, the urban youth described wrestling with gender expectations; 
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however, this process was influenced by cultural norms specific to participants’ gender. The urban 
girls in particular identified gender-specific issues in their process of wrestling with gender 
expectations, influenced by both parents and cultural dictates regarding intercultural relationships. 
In spite of their awareness of stereotypical gender norms, these participants’ attitudes seemed to be 
somewhat egalitarian, consistent with Eaton and Rose’s (2011) findings. 

Communication was discussed in a more nuanced way by the urban teens than the rural 
teens. Whereas rural girls described the benefits of open communication and boys advocated more 
restraint, urban teens of both genders highlighted the importance of communication in building 
trust. Communication for the urban teen participants is also an essential strategy used to balance 
cultural expectations, in that they are required to negotiate their own desires and their parents’ 
expectations, in addition to negotiating and communicating these issues with their partners. 
Although these participants seemed keenly aware of the importance of communication skills in 
building healthy relationships, previous studies have found a discrepancy between teens’ 
knowledge and their actual communication skills (Cameron et al., 2007; Dmytro et al., 2013). 

The central role of family for urban teens was also indicated in their discussions of making 
sacrifices. Both urban and rural teens discussed making sacrifices for the sake of their partners; 
however, the urban teen sample also talked about the necessity of making sacrifices for the sake of 
one’s family. For example, urban teens at times feel the need to hide relationships from their 
parents, or disengage from dating someone altogether based on their parents’ expectations, which 
may be strongly influenced by cultural values. 

The rural teens gave many more examples of their experiences regarding the need to stand 
up for oneself in the context of a romantic relationship, whereas the urban teens mostly discussed 
hypothetical situations. Showing respect or disrespect and standing up for oneself were interrelated 
for the urban teens, and they discussed setting boundaries when partners show disrespect. For the 
urban teens, the unique issue discussed was their need to stand up to their parents when balancing 
their own and their parents’ dating expectations, which are primarily influenced by cultural values. 
Urban teens, due to the rise of social media, were also keenly aware of the potential for disrespect 
to be shown through online forums, such as Facebook and Instagram. These concerns are echoed 
in Stonard et al.’s (2014) discussion of the role of electronic communication technology in 
facilitating teen dating violence and abuse. 

Because the rural and urban data were taken several years apart, secular trends could explain 
some of the urban–rural differences in digital and social media adoption. While rural teenagers did 
not mention digital and social media just a few years earlier, these media sources emerged as a 
significant part of the context of urban teens’ dating discussions. 

Implications: Digital and Social Media 
Today’s urban adolescents face numerous relational challenges that reflect not only 

interpersonal concerns, but also cultural and media influences. However, these challenges might 
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effectively be addressed with the help of youth-friendly and media-aware families, educators, and 
community leaders. The results of this study suggest it is important to focus specifically on issues 
arising from digital and social media in adolescents’ intimate relationships, since our results show 
that increasingly, youths are using these media platforms to initiate, display, and manage their 
relationships. 

Educational measures involving communications awareness, media (and social media in 
particular), media literacy, and skill development can support adolescents’ healthier use of media. 
An online website, Media Smarts: Canada’s Centre for Digital and Media Literacy (n.d.) provides 
curricula, action guides, and training programs that educators can access for use in their classrooms 
(see Steeves, 2014). Austin, Pinkleton, Hust, and Cohen (2005) and Pinkleton, Austin, Chen, and 
Cohen (2013) found that adolescent education on media literacy led to their more critical 
consumption of media related to tobacco use and of media related to sexual behaviour. 

Educational curricula can focus on increasing adolescents’ awareness that media can create 
trends and norms, and that not all of them are desirable. Strategies can be presented and discussed 
by trusted adults and peer facilitators to assist adolescents in resisting those issues that they find 
incompatible with their personal and cultural core values. An exploration of core values in the 
context of critical adolescent identity development can include topics of great interest to many 
adolescents. Educators can assist adolescents in identifying and developing ways to instantiate 
foundational values, such as trust, in their romantic relationships, in order to enhance their desire 
to engage in healthier relationships, rather than model their dating behaviour on gender and cultural 
norms conveyed through the media. 

On another level, youth advocates can become catalysts for facilitating such conversations 
not only at school with their peers, but also at home and in the larger community. To help 
adolescents see the importance of determining boundaries between private and public spheres and 
learn how to protect themselves online, community partners can engage with them through casual 
conversations, planned workshops within existing curricula, and community-sponsored youth-
oriented public discussions. Finally, teenagers can be encouraged to reflect on the risks and rewards 
of digital and social media in open discussions that can provide relevant lessons through real-life 
cases of online exposure, self-disclosure, and fraud. 

Implications: Youth in a Multicultural Setting 
Urban youths in this study spoke about engaging in a process that involved balancing 

individual preferences with parental expectations. In contrast, the rural youth from the earlier work 
did not identify or describe such a process as being a part of their dating relationships. Educators 
and counsellors should be aware of the influence of culture and religion on the youths with whom 
they work, and also consider that teens may be unaware of the ways in which they are influenced 
by cultural norms. As Arthur and Collins (2010) advocate, educators and counsellors should 
develop specific awareness and competencies regarding various aspects of culture such as race, 
religion, and gender. They need to remain mindful that their own cultural identity will likely 
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influence how they see other people and what they value when working with others professionally. 
As much as counsellors and educators are called to learn about various cultural factors, they must 
also take care to ask a client or student how they define themselves and to begin to think of identities 
as “intersectional” (Hulko, 2009). For example, those who work with youth from an intersectional 
perspective can take into consideration how social class intersects with ethnic background, and 
consider how the former may not be as significant as the latter from the youth’s perspective. 
Treating students or clients with respect and not making assumptions about how cultural factors 
may influence them can allow educators and counsellors to move towards social justice in their 
work (Arthur & Collins, 2010). 

Our sample included many Asian and South Asian students who generally start dating at a 
later age than students of Caribbean or European origin (Connolly, Craig, Goldberg, & Pepler, 
2004). Dhariwal and Connolly (2013) found that this later onset of dating behaviour held for 
adolescents in China and in India as well. Connolly et al. (2014) attributed Asian adolescents’ later 
engagement in romantic relationships to the more collectivistic nature of Eastern culture, whereby 
familial input is of great importance to dating initiation and choices. Bicultural students may feel 
caught between two worlds if they try to adhere to more traditional cultural or religious values at 
home while their peers expect them to evince different values at school (Cone, Buxton, Lee, & 
Mahotiere, 2014; Sharabany, Eshel, & Hakim, 2008). This experience of being caught between 
family and school cultures and contexts can be intensified if the students have emigrated from a 
traditional community, or if they are born to immigrant parents (Bauer, Loomis, & Akkari, 2013). 

Limitations 
Two of the five discussion groups were mixed-gender, which may have attenuated the 

expression of gender differences compared to the rural youths in the earlier study, who engaged 
exclusively in single-gender focus groups. Overall, there was a tendency in both rural and urban 
discussions for girls to be more talkative than boys. Boys in an all-male group with a male 
facilitator tend to be more expressive than boys in mixed-gender discussion groups (Cameron, 
2004). Thus, single-gender focus groups are recommended in research on gendered topics such as 
intimate relational processes, as has been suggested by several of the present authors (Cameron, 
2004; Luft et al., 2012; Dmytro et al., 2013). 

In 2017, rural youths also participate actively in social media. Future research may reveal 
even greater prevalence of social media in negotiating adolescent relationships, wherever those 
relationships develop (O’Sullivan, 2012). Further, the influence of the ethnic and cultural diversity 
in the current urban sample potentially overpowers differences from the rural sample that might 
otherwise be attributed to community size and setting. 

Finally, it is necessary to challenge and augment the heteronormative nature of these 
findings by more explicitly inviting the voices and perspectives of LGBTQ youth on intimate 
relationships. As gender-variant people and those with non-dominant sexual orientations are often 
the targets of bullying at school (Wright & Perry, 2006), it would be important to engage in more 
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anonymous ways of gathering such data so that young people who identify as queer or questioning 
would feel safer about participating. 

Future Directions 
Collins, Welsh, and Furman (2009) and Connolly et al. (2014) emphasized the need to 

speak with ethnically diverse participants. Our study explores a multicultural sampling of youth in 
one Canadian city. Future research could extend this inquiry to other urban centres. Ultimately, 
cross-national samples could be investigated. From our urban youth discussions, there is a clear 
need for a deepened exploration of differing ethnic groups’ parent–teen struggles, as well as more 
research on youths’ negotiating intimate partner relationships. Many of our urban, multicultural 
youths were first-generation Canadians, placing these teens in a particularly challenging position 
wherein they attempt to adapt to both their parents’ traditional culture, and to the majority culture 
as it is portrayed in media; as it is experienced with their school peer groups; and as it is required 
elsewhere in their lives. Inter-ethnic dating relationships are on the increase (Uskul, Lalond, & 
Konanur, (2011), and cultural differences can compound relational differences in communication 
styles. Also, differing views on sexuality increase the potential for conflict. 

The youths in this study expressed concerns regarding the influences of gendered 
expectations, culture, and media, and they spoke about resistant actions they might take to counter 
oppressive aspects of those influences. Future research in this area could examine how best to assist 
youth resisting the more pernicious influences of gender stereotypes, media distortions of dating, 
and cultural expectations regarding romantic relationships, in order to continue to create healthier 
dating relationships. This work could involve identifying and supporting how youth use social 
media to resist some of the cultural and gender limitations, or the oppression they experience. 
Ultimately, research of this kind will ground interventions for healthier teen dating relationships in 
the words and actions of teens themselves. 
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